FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Meritor Adds TRC To Its Expanded North America Authorized
Rebuilder Program for Axle Carriers in the United States
(Cinnaminson, NJ, September 11, 2018) Meritor, Inc. (NYSE:MTOR) today announced the
inclusion of TRC in its North America Authorized Rebuilder Program for drive axle carriers,
including the company's 145, 14X ™ and 160 products, to supply wholesale distributors and
dealers with genuine remanufactured Meritor carriers.
"Exceptional rebuilders like TRC help fleets maximize uptime with 24-hour shipment of
highly reliable, reman carriers that meet original performance specifications," said Brett
Penzkofer, vice president, Aftermarket, North America for Meritor. "The program has been
very successful in Canada and is generating considerable interest among fleets, dealer
groups and OEMs."
Fast turnaround is essential in keeping fleets on the road. Quick service. reliability, and
shipment within 24 hours of the order by Meritor ensures that customers' vehicles will be
back up and running with parts rebuilt to the highest quality standards.
Meritor-trained commercial vehicle technicians at TRC will have the capability to update the
carriers with Meritor's latest product innovations. Each of the rebuilders test all carriers to
ensure they meet or exceed Meritor OEM rebuild specifications, with all rebuilt units
containing a unique serial number that will be documented and tracked by Meritor for
quality assurance.
Keeping up with product improvements and technology in the rapidly evolving
transportation industry is crucial, according to Dave Olsen, CEO, TRC. "Today's drivetrain
components continue to become more complex, so our association with Meritor is a critical
step in ensuring we thrive in our remanufacturing efforts and serve our customer base," he
said.
Access to Meritor-trained commercial vehicle technicians is a key feature of the Authorized
Rebuilder Program, integrating Meritor's depth of knowledge and resources into the
manufacturing process to supply customers with a high level of parts and service.
Equally important is establishing proper installation and procedures. Attention to detail is
emphasized with technicians, and additional training from Meritor ensures that all carriers
are rebuilt for premium performance and dependability. It offers customers another level of
quality. To ensure reliability, carriers are rebuilt using 100 percent genuine Meritor
components.
Meritor will back each genuine reman carrier rebuilt by an authorized rebuilder with two-year
nationwide warranty coverage. For full details you can contact any of the TRCbranches
throughout the U.S. or by visiting their website, TRCreman.com.

About Meritor
Meritor, Inc. is a leading global supplier of drivetrain, mobility, braking and aftermarket
solutions for commercial vehicle and industrial markets. With more than a 100-year legacy of
providing innovative products that offer superior performance, efficiency and reliability, the
company serves commercial truck, trailer, off-highway, defense, specialty and aftermarket
customers around the world. Meritor is based in Troy, Mich., United States, and is made up
of approximately 8,200 diverse employees who apply their knowledge and skills in
manufacturing facilities, engineering centers, joint ventures, distribution centers and global
offices in 19 countries. Meritor common stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange
under the ticker symbol MTOR. For important information, visit the company's website
at www.meritor.com.
About TRC
TRC, (www.trcreman.com) founded in 1979, is a leading "wholesale only" remanufacturer of
transmissions, differentials, hydraulic pumps and other specialized components for light to
heavy duty truck markets. It has developed an unparalleled reputation for providing
important truck components on a same day or next day basis to minimize customer
downtime.
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